GENESIS® II LX
S-440
FULL SPECS

FEATURES

Limited warranty
LED fuel gauge [LP models only]
Side tables with integrated tool hooks
iGrill 3 ready
Easy access gas tank storage [LP only]
High+ heat setting
Handle light(s)
Lighted control knobs
Grill cabinet
Higher lid

FUEL

Natural gas [10-foot flexible hose included]

-- OR --

Liquid propane [20-lb LP tank sold separately]

Please check with your retailer to ensure you purchase the correct model you are looking for (Natural gas or LP). Due to the complexity of the technology, gas train components, and the level of disassembly that would have to be performed, we are not allowing conversions or offering kits. This decision was made in the interest of safety. *Not all models are available in LP or NG.

LID FINISH/COLOR/ITEM

Stainless steel
Stainless steel [LP]: 1
Stainless steel [NG]: 1

DIMENSIONS (LID OPEN)

Height [inches]: 63
### COOKING SYSTEM

- Stainless steel burners: 4
- 7 mm diameter stainless steel rod cooking grates
- Stainless steel Flavorizer bars
- Main burners: BTU-per-hour input: 52,000
- Side burner: BTU-per-hour input: 12,000

### COOKING AREA

- Primary cooking area (square inches): 646
- Tuck-Away warming rack area - Elevations compatible (square inches): 198
- Total cooking area (square inches): 844

### CONSTRUCTION

- Stainless steel heat deflectors
- Stainless steel lid with thermometer
- Stainless steel control panel
- 2 swivel locking casters and 2 large wheels
- Cast aluminum cookbox
- Stainless steel handle
- Welded tube frame

### DIMENSIONS (LID CLOSED)

- Width (inches): 65
- Depth (inches): 33
- Height (inches): 48
- Width (inches): 65
- Depth (inches): 29